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structure sends out a small rounded |
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The Outlook for $30 Shoes. shoemaker no longer pegs his shoes, ——

¢ egg-like boly, krown as the button. { but he continues to peg up the price. HAS NOT GONE UP
Z CLG) »

|

The button grows rapidly and soon The shoe manufacturer, who at the | Leather is already a luxury. But in E V ER Y THIN IN PRICE
ed reo bursts, revealing a small cap-like banquet of the Boot and Shoe Club,

|

the remarks of Mr. Donovan, who ut-

  

Bellefonte, Pa., November 24, 1916.
    

portion borne upon a stem. It is this
last week, predicted the price of $30!

tered his $30 warning, we may find
 
 

cap and stem which constitute most or some small encouragement. Thisis : ; : 3
EE of the so-called mushrooms. As the |for an all-leather shoe “in a few to be the price of shoes “made entire- All the goods we advertise here are selling at prices prevailing

‘Edible and Poisonous Mushrooms. cap and stem enlarge and grow up-

|

years” is probably not altogether an ly of high-grade leather.” There may
 

Mushrooms, which belong to a
‘group of plants known as fungi, have
been used as an article of food for
hundreds of years. To the epicures
of all countries these delicate plants
are in demand because of their de-
lightful woodland flavor. In China
and European countries they are
gathered by the poorer classes. Al-

ward, portions of the button-sheath
may be either borne upward on top of
the cap, giving the cap a warty ap-
pearance, or they may pass away.
The lower half of the sheath may Adis-
appear or may remain in the form of
a cup around the base of the stem
The presence or absence of this cup,
known botanically as a volva, is an

idle alarmist.
sh
ply them with leather for shoes; in-
creasing gold supplies and less dimin-
ishing purchasing power in the dol-
lar; what else can
have to pay more for

od, fewer cattle and horses to sup-

with cotton waste.
we expect than to

shoes? The |Transcript.

More people to be | he noching like leather, but there are
other things in the world. We may

| yet be wearing beautiful shoes made
| of wood pulp or of old rubber mixed

The ingenuity of
man is not yet exhausted.—Boston

 

 

  

 

  

this time last season.
EERERS

MINCE MEAT.
We are now making our MINCE MEAT and keeping it fully up to ourusual high standard; nothing cut out or cut short and are selling it at ourformer price of 15 Cents Per Pound.

SWEET POTATOES.
Finest Selected SWEET POTATOES at 40 Cents Per Peck.

Fine Celery, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Apricots, Peaches, Prunes—All spices

! important feature in identification, ———— — ° C 4

though these people have learned by

|

for some of the most poisonous'forms .
(Except Pepper). Breakfast Foods, Extracts, Baking Powders, Soda, Corn

experience to tell the difference be- 5 this structure At first the
starch. The whole line of Soaps and Washing Powders, Starches, Blueing

tween the common edible and poison- en of the cap is attached to the Fi h Ki d f G d and many otherarticles are selling at the usual prices.
ous forms, deaths among them from

|

stem by a connecting membrane whick Seek 1rst the mgaom o 0 COFFEES, TEAS AND RICE.
mushroom poisoning are frequent. readily ruptures, revealing the gills alan : On our Fine Coffees at 25¢, 28¢, 30c, 35¢ and 40c,there has been no change

n in the United States it is esti- i and His righteousness. Ta : : re :
Eve th te ates it

is

esti-

|

on the under side of the cap. Por
In price on quality of goods and no change in the price of TEAS. Rice has

Dated that abot 100 veople die each

|

tions of the Jasna may Femain on
not advanced i price and can be used largely asa Sabstitnte JorDotaiies,

year irom mushroom poiscning. the stem in the form of a ring and the : ro : ith; All of these goods are costing us more than former y but we are doing our
In order that the public may know outer portions may remain attached The Kingdom of God lieth within you. best to Hold Down the Bill on high prices, hoping for a more favorable

the distinctions between the edible to the edge of the cap. The presence
market in the near future.

and the poisonous specios, a botanist| or absence of this ring on the stem is He that Knoweth not LovE Knoweth not God for Fine Ripe Cranberries at 10 Cents for a Standard Dry Measure Quart until

of the Smithsonian Institution makes another important distinguishing fea-
after Thanksgiving.

the following statement: ture. These characteristics together Gop 1s LOVE. LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER
The popular terms “mushrooms” with the color of the spores (minute

d il 2 FINE GROCERIES at sable’prices and wie

and “toadstools” are valueless when bodies which, like seeds, propagate LOVE DOETH No ILL To His NEIGHBOR therefore and we will give you at reaso price g
gps attempts toibetween

|

new plants) borne upon the gills. : A fll fihe 1 ’ you good service.
these two types of fungi. There are make up the most important features iS 1 ing o e law.
also a number of gco-called tests

|

which enable onc to judge with cer- Love Is the ful g t SECHLER & COMPANY,
Which are absolutelyunreliable. Each tainty the edible quality. All mush- SLea iretmeMARertygdI Bush House Block, - - 57.1 - - + Bellefonte, Pa.
kind grows on lawns, in open fields

|

roomy which possess a volva at the

|

®
.

and in the woods. The saving that a
mushroom is edible because it is
found in ar open field is, therefore,
not to be reiied upon; nor can reliance
be placed upon tests bused on odor or
taste. Son.e >f our most poisonous
forms have both excellent mushroom-
like odors and tastes. Color, by itself,
is no indication, for there are poison-
ous and edible forms which are white
or gray or of various other shades.
Neither is peeling a test for edible
forms, as some of the most poisonous
kinds peel easily.

Recently a member of the staff of
the United States National Museum
came unon a group of several people
gathering one of the most poisonous
species of the mushroom, growing
near a sunimer ceashore resort in a  

base of the stem and a ring on the up-
per portion of the sten: should be re-
jected. When collecting mushrooms
it is necessary to dig up the base of
the stem tozether with the main body,
otherwise the volva may be overlook-
ed.

The common field mushroom pos-
sesses pink gills, which turn black
with age and a ring arcund the upper
part of the stem, but has no voloa or
cup at its base. This is the principal
mushroom grown commercially, and,
when properly prepared, is indeed a
delicacy. It is found in open fields
from August to October and may be
recognized by its pink gills, the gray
shiny cover of the cap and stem, and
by the other characteristics just men-

 

 

 

Be a Regular at the Receiv-

 

 

Open an Account
With Us.

 

wood in which is a popular picnic Yioped. All puff balls when young PS
°

1 1

This tot . fein possessing white flesh are also » T 11 9 W d
y

Bocaof its bovmifal semmmicl

|

ible, The common mosey of cist ing Ieller’s Window! Ever mind 1f your starshape and its snow white color. It is
called the “destroying angel” andi if.|
eaten is a deadly noiscn.
Riidate for it—death is sure to “ol-
ow.
There is only one way of distin-

guishing between edible and poison-
ous mushrooms, and that is by know-
ing and being able *o recognize the
botanical characteristics which the
various forms possess.

follows: The part of the mushroom

Briefly these |
characteristics may be summed 1p as |

There is nc | ! FH| conical top, which is borne on a more

mushroom possesses excellent eating
quality and may easilybe recognized.
It has a much furrowed and wrinkled

or less elongated stem. There are no
true gills, the spores being borne on
the irregular pitted heads. When
fresh these tops appear vellowish an
are borne on a white stem. The morel
is usually found growing in the woods
in the spring of the year.

The coral mushroom is another edi-
ble one easy tc recognize. The topis.

Make a bank deposit at least once a week.

If you haven't a bank account start one today.

And, once started, promise yoursel? that you'll add to it.

In the Event of Ill Health, Loss of Position or  
iS a modest one. We
will help make it grow.

 

which we see is but the “fruit” of a

|

in this case, made up of a much Other Misfortune Your Bank ook Th Fi N : ] B k :

lant that gr dead ic mat-

|

bleached, coral-like struct f
=

forthar Tnthe nan organicmat.

|

bleached, vofal'ike structure "of 3 € Iirst National Ban
trees. This plant which has been
growing below the surface of the soil
for a long time, in scme rases for
vears, consists of fine network of very
delicate threads, having the appear-
ance of a compact cobweb. Ordinar-
ily the nortion of the funeus in the
earth is not observed; when fruiting
time comes, however, this cobwebby  

white or yellow color. It is found
~rowine on decayed legs or on the
ground in shady places and, if >btain-
ed when fresh and of a good odor and
taste, makes a very fine dish. Those
who are acquainted with the shaggy-
mane, the two species of “ink-cap,’
the sulphur-colored polypore and the
ovste™ mushroom, need not hesitate to
use them.

 

LYON ® COMPANY.
 

 
 

HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE
Start Your Christmas Shopping Early.

 

Come and See Our Cut Glass
Department.

By a lucky chance we are able to sell real Cut Glass

   Will Be Your Suppor
THE CENTRE COUNTY BANK,

56-6
BELLEFONTE PA.
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Who Smoked

JOE Mg<P gl.J

Sweer Caps”
when Garfield
and Hancock

ran for

 

at prices that seem astonishingly low. Everything in
the different Fruit Bowls, Flower Vases, Tumblers,
Cream and Sugar, Spoon Holders,Etc., at prices that
will make you buy quickly.
For example, we are showing a 12-inch Orange Bowl

that sells everywhere at $6.00; our price $2. A hand-
led Nappy for jellies or nuts, 6 inch, thatsells at $1.25,
our price 80c. Cream and Sugar Sets, regular price |
$3.00, our price $1.00. Our limited space will not al-
low us to give all prices. We ask you to come in and
see this new department.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.
BATH ROBES for men and women,

IVORY SETS for the dresser.
SATIN PIN CUSHIONS, SATIN SACHETS.

Shell Combs, Shell
Three-piece Turkish Towel

President?

YOU MR.VOTER
Step into any booth where our
monstrators are proving the purity of ;

SWEET CaporAL Cigarettes by actual burning
tests and your choice will be

“SWEET CAPS”

-because

they're

best )

 

A large variety of Lace and Stick Pins,
Barettes and fancy Ornaments.
Bath Sets.

See our large Art Department, particularly Tapestry, WallPanels, Scarf Sets, all colors, all prices, from 50 cents to $3.50.
A
R
E

TO

SILKS.—See our new line of Silks for waists, dresses and ki-
monas.

COATS, SUITS AND FURS.—Owing to the continued
warm weather we are making further reductions on all
Coats, Suits and Furs.

 
 

Lyon & Co. ... Bellefonte.   
 


